2018 Minor TOC Game Summaries
Date: June 16, 2018
Mountain View Athletics 15, Los Altos Cardinals 14
Pitch Counts:
Chase Kobernack (Los Altos): 25
Theo Barboo-des-Places: 82
Macon Hyndman: 77 (revert to 72)
Brady Greene: 23
Jonny Lindhout: 34
Max Reiche: 35
Recap:
The top of the first started off with Los Altos drawing two walks and capitalizing on passed balls and wild
pitches to push one run across. Macon Hyndman then found a groove and struck out the next three batters
looking. The momentum would be short lived for Los Altos as Mountain View came out in the bottom
half of the first swinging. Mountain View roughed up the Los Altos starting pitcher with six hits and four
runs. After 2/3 inning, Theo Barboo-des-Place took the mound and he would finish the game.
In the second inning, Mountain View catcher, Evan Rhoads, threw Amar Chandra out attempting to steal
second base after Amar led off with a single. That was the last time Los Altos attempted a straight steal.
Los Altos' highlight in this inning was scoring two runs on a passed ball. For Mountain View, in the
second, Cody Butler hit a single and would later score on a passed ball. After two, the score was 5-3 in
favor of Mountain View.
The third inning saw Macon ring up two more Ks and hold Los Altos scoreless. In the bottom half,
Mountain View added one run to make the score 6-3. Macon remained in to start the fourth for Mountain
View, but gave up a leadoff walk. Afterwards, Max Reiche took the mound. His inherited runner
eventually scored on an error while Max got two of the three outs by strikeout. In the bottom half of the
inning, Mountain View scored twice, both times unearned, by capitalizing on Los Altos errors and passed
balls. The fifth inning saw both teams score five runs to make the score 13-9.
Los Altos entered the top of the sixth needing four runs to extend the game. They scored five on four
walks and two singles. The score was now 14-13, Los Altos.
The bottom half of the inning started with the Los Altos center fielder making a clutch catch. Evan
Rhoads then reached on an error and then tied the game when Frankie Serrano brought him home with a
double. Then Macon Hyndman took the first pitch, which was Theo Barboo-des-Places's 82nd pitch, into
center with a low line drive. Frankie Serrano raced home and Mountain View was victorious, 15-14.
A key contributor for Mountain View was their catcher, Evan Rhoads. He caught all six innings. His
blocking and throwing kept Los Altos conservative on the basepaths and in a game this close, that was
very significant.

Date: 6-16-2018
Played at: Serra Park Sunnyvale
Host: Sunnyvale Little League
Reported by: Jennifer Turley

Campbell Blue Jays win over Cupertino Yankees 4-3
Score by Innings:
Cupertino Yankees
Campbell Blue Jays

1 2 3 4 5 6 R
1 0 0 0 2 0 3
2 0 0 2 0 2 4

Highlights: Saturday, June, 16th at Sunnyvale Serra Park the Campbell Bluejays faced off against
the Cupertino Yankees. The Yankees got off to an early lead with one run scored by Eli. The
Campbell Blue Jays had a hard time advancing against the Cupertino Yankees’ pitcher Diego. In
the 4th Inning the BlueJays were able to score two runs. The Cupertino Yankees took the lead
again in the 5th inning with runs by Jackson and Shiva. The game came to an exciting conclusion
with the Blue Jays winning at the bottom of the 6th inning with 2 runs by Alex and Isaiah. The
Campbell Blue Jays won 4-3. Good luck to the Blue Jays as they continue in the TOC.

Date: 6-13-2018
Played At: Steve Carli Park
Host League: Westside Little League
Reported By: Curtis Allmon
Score By Innings:
Los Altos
Moreland

1 2 3 4 5 6
5 0 4 3 2 0
3 1 0 4 0 3

R H
14 6
11 9

Leading Hitters: Los Altos- Chase Kokernak: 2 hits
Highlights: Los Altos started the scoring right away in the top of the first by scoring the
maximum 5 runs.
Moreland came up with 3 runs of their own to make it a 5-3 Los Altos lead moving in to the
second.
Los Altos went down in order but Moreland scored a run to make it a 1 run ballgame.
Los Altos scored 4 in the third after a second lead off hit by Kokernak and also escaped the
bottom
of the inning without giving up a run, Los Altos would add to their lead, making it a 14-8 score
moving into the
last of the sixth. Moreland mounted a rally by scoring 3 but came up short, making for a Los
Altos-14, Moreland-11 final.
It was an exciting game and good luck to Los Altos as they continue their play in the TOC.

